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Abstract—Using a novel range-resolved interferometric signal
processing technique based on the sinusoidal optical frequency
modulation of a cost-effective laser diode, a fiber sensing approach
termed fiber segment interferometry (FSI) is described. In FSI, a
chain of long-gauge length fiber optic strain sensors are separated
by identical in-fiber partial reflectors. Targeted at dynamic
strain analysis and ultrasound detection for structural health
monitoring, this approach allows integrated strain measurements
along fiber segments, removing the sensing gaps and sensitivity to
inhomogeneities found with localized fiber sensors. In this paper,
the multiplexing of six fiber segments, each of length 12.5 cm, is
demonstrated. The sensor array can be interrogated at 98 kHz data
rate, achieving dynamic strain noise levels ≤ 0.14 n · Hz−0 .5 .
The reflector fabrication is discussed, an analysis of linearity and
noise performance is carried out and results from an exemplar
experiment to determine the speed-of-sound of a stainless steel
rod are shown.
Index Terms—Condition monitoring, fiber gratings, optical fiber
sensors, optical interferometry, strain measurement.
I. INTRODUCTION
LONG-GAUGE length interferometric fiber optic strainsensors [1] integrate the applied strain field over the sens-
ing fiber, which contrasts with widely-used localised fiber opti-
cal strain sensors, such as fiber Bragg gratings (FBGs) [2]. The
advantages of long-gauge length sensors for structural health
monitoring include the reduced dependence on the local proper-
ties at the sensor location of measurements made on inhomoge-
neous substrates [3] and the absence of sensing gaps, whereby
the integrating property of the measurement ensures that a lo-
calised strain event anywhere along the sensing fiber will not be
missed. Long-gauge length fiber optical strain sensors have been
researched intensively for use in hydrophones [4]–[7], where
high-specification, high cost lasers are used to facilitate low
noise operation and where sensor gauge lengths are typically
tens of meters. In contrast, for applications in structural health
monitoring that are targeted by this study, sensor gauge lengths
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the FSI approach, where equal-length fiber segments
spanned between identical in-fiber partial reflectors form an array of long-gauge
length fiber optic strain sensors.
in the tens of metres range would be considered impractical for
many potential applications, while the cost-effectiveness and
the practicality of the construction and use of the sensing fiber
may be more important factors. Here the proposed approach
offers considerable advantages, such as sensor gauge lengths
in the 10 s of cm range. As currently constructed, the inter-
ferometric approach proposed in this paper can only measure
relative strain changes from an a priori unknown starting point,
and is thus only suited for purely dynamic strain sensing appli-
cations, while further developments could also allow absolute
strain/temperature sensing in the future. Dynamic strain mea-
surement applications feasible with the current implementation
include vibration-based condition monitoring [8], [9], cyclic
load estimation [10], rotor imbalance detection [11] and the
monitoring of transient strain events, such as quench detection
in superconducting magnets [12] or impact detection [13], [14].
Also applications in fiber-optic ultrasound detection using inte-
grating long-gauge length sensors [15], [16] could be envisaged.
In this work, we apply a recently developed range-resolved
interferometric signal processing technique [17] to long-gauge
length strain sensing in an approach termed fiber segment
interferometry (FSI). In FSI, a chain of fiber segments that act
individually as interferometric, long-gauge length fiber optic
sensors are formed by pairs of identical, in-fiber partial
reflectors, as illustrated in Fig. 1. Previously, we have presented
an FSI technique based on the use of code-division multiplexing
[18] to interrogate fiber segments of length 16.5m. Using the
new signal processing technique [17], this can now be reduced
by over two orders of magnitude to 12.5 cm. In this new
approach, sinusoidal modulation of the injection current of a
cost-effective DFB laser diode of the type used in telecommuni-
cations is employed to produce the necessary optical frequency
modulation, removing the need for an external modulator. Also,
the use of optical frequency modulation allows the interrogation
of self-referencing interferometric configurations that provide
high stability.
Apart from FSI implementations for hydrophone applications
[4]–[6], recent FSI applications in distributed sensing include
the work by Huang et al. [19]. In [19], optical carrier based
microwave interferometry was used to allow the multiplexing of
fiber segments of gauge lengths of 12 cm, similar to the segment
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length in this paper. However, an external modulator and signal
processing hardware capable of 6GHz input bandwidth had
to be used, which is two orders of magnitude larger than the
50MHz input bandwidth used in this paper. This also illustrates
a key advantage of the proposed range-resolved signal process-
ing technique, namely the decoupling of the spatial resolution
(gauge length) from the signal processing hardware bandwidth
[17]. A concept related to FSI was proposed by Wang et al.
[20], where nested Fabry–Perot sensors are created between
weak, broadband FBG-based partial reflectors, similar to those
reflectors used in this work. Recently, Chen et al. [21] reported
the interrogation of four fiber segments that formed an FSI-type
array using femtosecond inscribed reflectors. However, both
of these approaches [20], [21], while achieving much higher
spatial resolutions in the millimetre and sub-millimetre ranges,
use widely tunable lasers and therefore lack the simplicity and
cost-effectiveness of the work presented in this paper. FSI-based
sensing also competes with high-density quasi-distributed FBG
sensing, where large numbers of identical FGBs are interro-
gated [22], [23], or fully distributed techniques based on the
evaluation of Rayleigh [24], [25] or Brillouin scattering [26].
A key advantage of FSI over quasi-distributed FBG sensing is
the simplicity of using a monolithic laser diode. Compared to
techniques involving the measurement of backscatter from the
fiber, FSI allows quantitative measurements of strain within a
precisely defined measurement region.
In this paper, expanding work first reported at the 24th
Optical Fiber Sensors Conference, OFS24 [27], we present a
complete description of the system that was used to interrogate
six FSI segments of gauge length 12.5 cm at a data rate of
98 kHz. The properties of the low-reflectivity, broadband
FBGs that were used in this work as in-fiber partial reflectors
are discussed and the noise and linearity performance is
analysed. The capabilities of the system are demonstrated
by a measurement of the transient propagation delays of an
acoustic pulse traversing a stainless steel rod, allowing the
determination of the speed-of-sound in the rod, before possible
future improvements to the approach are discussed in detail.
II. SETUP AND IMPLEMENTATION
A. Signal Processing and Optical Setup
The range-resolved signal processing approach [17] em-
ployed in this work uses a sinusoidal optical frequency mod-
ulation waveform of modulation frequency fmod and optical
frequency excursion amplitude fopt . For an interferometer with
non-zero optical path difference (OPD), this results in a sinu-
soidal phase modulation waveform of phase carrier amplitude
A, with A being approximately proportional to the OPD of
the interferometer and to fopt . The phase modulation produces
a characteristic photo detector signal for each interferometer
present in the system. For several constituent interferometers,
these signals superimpose linearly, allowing the interferome-
ter signals to be separated according to their OPD. The key
steps in this signal processing approach, described fully in [17],
are the multiplicative application of a smooth window func-
tion to the photo detector signal and the demodulation with
Fig. 2. Experimental setup used to measure acoustic wave propagation after
a hammer strike. The FPGA processor sinusoidally modulates the injection
current of the laser diode. This light is guided using a circulator to an optical
fiber mounted on a freely suspended steel rod, where seven partial reflectors
R1 to R7 form six fiber segments S1 to S6 of gauge length 12.5 cm. The light
returned by the reflectors, along with the interferometric reference provided by
the fiber tip, reaches the photo detector and the resulting interference signals are
demodulated by the FPGA.
a time-variant carrier that, for each range channel, resembles
the complex version of the photo detector signal expected for
that range. Together, both of these measures result in a range-
resolved interferometric signal processing technique that allows
very linear interferometric phase evaluation. Unlike prior work
[5], where the OPDs of constituent interferometers were re-
quired to adhere to integer OPD ratios, this approach allows
completely variable OPD placement of signal sources, subject
to a minimum separation, greatly increasing its flexibility and
practicality. Furthermore, the non-idealities resulting from the
use of laser injection current modulation, such as associated
intensity modulation and non-linear optical frequency modula-
tion, can be corrected straightforwardly [17].
The experimental setup used is illustrated in Fig. 2. Here the
FSI sensing fiber, consisting of six fiber segments (S1 to S6),
each of physical length 12.5 cm, formed between seven in-fiber
FBG partial reflectors (R1 to R7), is epoxy bonded to a freely
suspended stainless steel rod (type 316 stainless steel, length:
78.2 cm, diameter: 1.9 cm). The interferometric reference, or
local oscillator (LO), is formed by the Fresnel reflection from
the cleaved fiber tip, providing a simple, self-referencing config-
uration with complete down-lead insensitivity and constituting
a low-finesse Fabry–Perot interferometric configuration. The
optical setup comprises a 1550 nm laser diode (Eblana Photon-
ics EP1550-NLW-B), an optical fiber circulator and an InGaAs
photo detector. The field programmable gate array (FPGA)-
based real-time signal processing implementation is compara-
ble to the one described previously [17], operating at a clock
frequency of 100MHz for the digital data acquisition and sig-
nal processing. As in [17], the modulation frequency is fmod =
98 kHz and the optical frequency excursion amplitude is fopt =
9GHz (≈ 0.07 nm wavelength tuning amplitude). Fig. 3 plots
the photo detector signal recorded over one modulation period
and also shows the resulting signal after the intensity modulation
associated with injection current modulation has been corrected
as described in [17], using the same correction parameters. The
demodulation window function, a dual Gaussian window func-
tion [17] of width parameter σ = 0.025, is also shown in Fig. 3.
After demodulation with the time-variant carrier [17], the
range dependency of the complex quadrature signal amplitude
can be plotted as a function of the demodulation phase carrier
amplitude Ad , as shown in Fig. 4. Here, the signals originating
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Fig. 3. Photo detector signals before and after correction of the undesired in-
tensity modulation, while the secondary y-axis shows the dual Gaussian window
function applied during the signal processing.
Fig. 4. Plot of the quadrature signal amplitude as a function of the demodu-
lation phase carrier amplitude Ad , with the corresponding range shown on the
secondary x-axis and the peaks from reflectors R1 to R7 labelled.
from the interferometers formed between the seven reflectors
R1 to R7 and the fiber tip reference can be clearly identified.
The secondary x-axis of Fig. 4 shows the corresponding physical
distances of the reflectors from the fiber tip. Following the com-
putation of the complex quadrature signals, low-pass filtered
at a bandwidth of 43 kHz, for each of the reflectors R1 to R7,
the interferometric phases can be extracted from the quadrature
signals at a data rate equal to fmod at 98 kHz and subjected to
phase unwrapping [28]. Finally, the signals from adjacent re-
flectors that form a segment are subtracted to obtain the desired
phase signals for segments S1 to S6.
In this work, a segment length, ls , of 12.5 cm was chosen,
resulting in a phase carrier amplitude difference of 56 rad be-
tween the return signals from adjacent reflectors for the optical
frequency excursion amplitude, fopt , of 9GHz used. This is
approximately a factor of two more than the value of Amin
required according to the spatial resolution calculation for a
specified baseband suppression value of −50 dB at σ = 0.025
[17]. Additionally, an offset distance of 1.5ls ≈ 18.8 cm be-
tween the fiber tip and the first reflector R1 was introduced.
The result of both these measures is that OPDs of undesired
signals, corresponding to the mutual interference between re-
flectors and thus having phase carrier amplitudes that are direct
multiples of 56 rad, are interleaved with the desired signals at
1.5 · 56 rad = 84 rad, 84 rad + 56 rad = 140 rad, etc. There-
fore, crosstalk from undesired sources is spatially offset from the
desired ranges and is effectively suppressed. The undesired sig-
nal peaks are also visible in Fig. 4 at Ad = 56 rad, 112 rad, etc.
This procedure comes at the price of an increase by a factor
of two in the minimally permissible spatial separation between
reflectors. A further option to increase suppression of parasitic
signals due to mutual interference between reflectors would be
to increase the reflectivity of the fiber tip using an appropriate
coating.
Fig. 5. The reflectivity spectra of the seven FBGs R1 to R7, measured by
the Luna OBR 4400 Reflectometer, are shown. Here, a region of spectral width
1.3 nm that is accessible by temperature tuning of the laser diode is marked.
B. In-Fiber Reflectors
In general, in-fiber partial reflectors used in FSI need to be
sufficiently broadband to return signals under all conceivable lo-
cal strain and temperature conditions, meaning that FBG-based
reflectors should have a spectral width lying in the range of 1 to
10 nm. A 1 nm spectral width would allow measurements over
a temperature range of ≈ 100K or, alternatively, over a strain
range of≈ 0.1%, while a 10 nm spectral width would allow op-
eration over ≈ 1000K temperature or ≈ 1% strain ranges [2].
In FSI, the use of in-fiber partial reflectors produced from me-
chanical splices [4], coupler-based reflectors [6] or FBGs [29]
have been demonstrated. Additionally, reflective fusion splices
[30] or microcavities [31] could also be considered. FBGs rep-
resent an attractive in-fiber partial reflector because they can be
inscribed cost-effectively, do not require breakage of the fiber
and are not bulky. While chirped FBG [32] would offer return
spectra of appropriate width, the location of the point of re-
flection of a particular wavelength in a chirped FBGs moves
with changes in strain or temperature. This would introduce an
additional OPD change into the segment phase signals, mak-
ing chirped gratings unsuitable for FSI. For non-chirped FBGs,
the spectral width generally broadens with decreasing length.
Non-chirped broadband FBGs of suitable quality for FSI, with
a length of 16μm, a full-width half maximum spectral width of
50 nm and a reflectivity of r = 10−4 have also been fabricated
in hydrogenated standard SMF-28 fiber by Wang et al. [20].
The non-chirped FBGs used here were inscribed in non-
hydrogenated SMF-28 fiber using a frequency-quadrupled
Nd-YAG laser emitting at a wavelength of 266 nm. A slit of
width of 1.5mm was placed 24 cm from a phase mask with the
fiber located 2mm behind the phase mask. During FBG inscrip-
tion the evolution of the Bragg reflection was monitored in real
time using the FSI signal processing implementation. The final
FBG spectra for reflectors R1 to R7 were then measured using a
Luna OBR 4400 Reflectometer and are shown in Fig. 5. These
spectra reach peak reflectivities, r, of up to 0.008% and show
two distinct regions of ≈ 2 nm spectral width each, separated
by a region where r drops to near zero. A region of 1.3 nm
width, marked in Fig. 5, is accessible to the experiment through
temperature tuning of the laser emission wavelength and it will
be demonstrated later that successful measurements can be taken
anywhere in that region. This is possible because, even though
the reflectivities of the FBGs are low, they are still significantly
above the Rayleigh scattering background, and the heterodyne
gain from the interferometric fiber-tip reference effectively am-
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Fig. 6. The square root of the reflectivity spectra for FBGs R1 to R7, measured
by the Luna OBR 4400 Reflectometer, over the accessible region marked in
Fig. 5 is shown in (a), while (b) shows the effective signal powers for the FBGs
as a function of wavelength measured by the proposed technique.
plifies the weak return signals. For future implementations, it ap-
pears entirely feasible to optimize FBG inscription to obtain the
favourable FBG qualities described by Wang et al. [20]. How-
ever, employing non-optimised FBG reflectors with irregular
spectra and very low reflectivity levels is very useful to demon-
strate the robustness of the FSI approach. Therefore no further
optimisation of the FBG properties was attempted in this study.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. FBG Return Signals
As an interferometric technique, the amplitudes of the com-
plex quadrature signals are proportional to the effective powers,
Peff ,k , for each of the k reflectors. Thus Peff ,k ∝
√
PLOPk ,
where PLO is the power returned from the LO, i.e. the fiber tip
reflection in the setup of Fig. 2, and Pk is the return power for
the kth reflector. Peff ,k is also dependent on the mutual polarisa-
tion and coherence overlap between the light returned from the
FBG in-fiber partial reflector and the LO. For a fixed LO power,
PLO , and stable polarisation this means that the measured sig-
nals are proportional to the square root of the reflectivity
√
r of
each reflector. A plot of
√
r measured by the Luna OBR 4400
Reflectometer over the accessible region, marked in Fig. 5(a), is
shown in Fig. 6(a). This is for comparison with Fig. 6(b), which
plots the effective powers, Peff ,k , measured directly by the pro-
posed approach and where the laser emission centre wavelength
was adjusted by temperature tuning. Here, the signal processing
implementation-specific units of the quadrature signal ampli-
tudes were calibrated into physical power units in μW using a
dedicated free-space setup, where the powers in the interfero-
metric arms could be measured individually and full polarisation
and coherence overlap was maintained. The similarity between
Fig. 6(a) and (b) illustrates that, for a stable LO power, the rel-
evant signal powers are indeed dependent on the square root of
the reflectivities of the partial in-fiber reflectors and also high-
lights that this approach could also be used for range-resolved
interrogation of regular FBG or Fabry–Perot sensor return
spectra.
B. Linearity and Crosstalk
The quadrature signals traces resulting from an acoustic exci-
tation of the steel rod, captured over 20ms for the seven reflec-
Fig. 7. The time traces of the quadrature signals for the seven reflectors R1
to R7 are shown in the complex plane, recorded over a period of 20 ms during
acoustic excitation of the steel rod.
tors R1 to R7, are shown in Fig. 7 in the complex plane. Here, the
quadrature amplitudes for the different reflectors vary by up to
a factor of three and the resulting quadrature signals can be seen
to be both circular and concentric, where both circularity and
concentricity are requirements for interferometric demodulation
without cyclic errors. In order to quantify the magnitude of the
cyclic errors for each reflector, the quadrature amplitudes were
averaged over 30 angular sectors. When the Heydemann cyclic-
error ellipse [33] is fitted to this, maximum quadrature amplitude
deviations from the mean quadrature amplitudes ranging be-
tween 0.1% for R5 and 0.7% for R7, with corresponding cyclic
error amplitudes ranging between 1 and 7mrad, were observed.
The characterisation of crosstalk between fiber segment sen-
sors requires the ability to induce test signals in one fiber seg-
ment and observe any crosstalk in the phase signals of other
segments while these are physically isolated from the test signal
source. In this study, the FBG-based reflectors were bonded to
the steel rod immediately after fabrication, therefore it was not
possible to achieve physical isolation of the sensors and so no
study of crosstalk was performed. However, it is known from
previous experiments using this signal processing approach that
digital quantisation errors in the signal processing can cause
both cyclic errors and crosstalk in the quadrature signals that
are of similar magnitudes [34]. Therefore, the quadrature sig-
nal crosstalk can be estimated to be of the order of −60 to
−40 dB, equivalent to quadrature amplitude deviations on the
order of 0.1% and 1%, respectively, that were determined in
Fig. 7. In general, it is important to note that crosstalk in the
fiber segment phase signals, which is the relevant quantity in
FSI, is non-trivially dependent on the quadrature signal ampli-
tudes, bias phases as well as on the phase signal amplitudes and
frequencies of the participating reflector signals. However, in
typical practical situations with large amplitude phase signals
( 2π rad) it is often found to be much lower numerically than
the corresponding quadrature signal crosstalk [18], [34].
C. Noise
The unwrapped phase signals of both the reflector and the
resulting segment signals exhibit a mostly flat noise floor
over the entire 43 kHz quadrature bandwidth, therefore allow-
ing the quantification of noise levels in units of rad ·Hz−0.5 .
For the experiments in this section, this is calculated by divid-
ing the standard deviation of the phase signal, measured without
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Fig. 8. For each reflector R1 to R7, (a) plots the dependency of the noise
levels on the interrogation wavelength and (b) plots the dependency of the noise
levels on the effective power.
any excitation of the rod over an acquisition time of 100ms, by
the square root of the bandwidth. For each reflector, these noise
levels are then quantified in Fig. 8(a) as a function of interroga-
tion wavelength. Here it can be seen that the noise levels stay
broadly constant over the entire accessible wavelength region.
The remaining wavelength dependency roughly correlates with
reductions in the effective powers of the reflections evident in
Fig. 6(b). Therefore successful operation over the entire 1.3 nm
wavelength region used in this study has been confirmed, even
though the reflectivities, as evident in Fig. 5, vary significantly
over this wavelength range, for example by up to a factor of 20
for reflector R4.
In Fig. 8(b), the return powers were artificially attenuated by
inducing bend loss in the fiber lead connecting to the sensing ar-
ray of Fig. 2, allowing the noise levels to be plotted as a function
of effective power, Peff ,k , for each reflector. In this experiment,
the interrogation wavelength was fixed at 1551.5 nm, where it
can be seen in Fig. 6(b) that the effective powers of all reflectors
are generally high. Fig. 8(a) shows that, while the power is
reduced, the noise levels for each reflector initially stays at a
constant plateau value until these plateaus asymptotically merge
into a common, sloped line. Therefore, it can be concluded
that the experiment in which the reflections are not artificially
attenuated is dominated by a noise source that is independent of
the return signal power, such as laser phase noise. Conversely,
the decreasing effective powers associated with the artificial
attention increase the relative contributions of other noise
sources such as shot, intensity, electronic and detector noise,
leading to the asymptotic behaviour observed in Fig. 6(b).
The dominance of laser phase noise in these measurements is
further confirmed by Fig. 9(a), which plots the noise dependency
of the reflector signals on the OPD, again at a fixed wavelength
of 1551.5 nm and without any artificial attenuation. Here, a lin-
ear least-square fit of these values is drawn using a continuous
line, with a slope value of 1.2 · 10−4 rad ·Hz−0.5 ·m−1 , illus-
trating the strong dependence of the noise levels on the OPD.
The small offset of 3.0 · 10−5 rad ·Hz−0.5 of this fit at zero OPD
could have several origins: it may be caused by the previously
discussed onset of noise sources such as shot, intensity, elec-
tronic and detector noise or it could result from high-frequency
laser phase noise that is aliased back into the signal band [35]
Fig. 9. (a) plots the OPD dependence of the noise levels of the reflector signals
R1 to R7, with a linear fit drawn using a continuous line, while (b) plots the
noise levels in the segment signals S1 to S6, with the theoretical phase noise
level indicated using the dotted line.
and thus appears as a common noise background in the quadra-
ture signals of all reflectors.
Finally, the noise levels in the segment signals S1 to S6 are
plotted in Fig. 9(b), again computed over the entire 43 kHz
quadrature bandwidth. Theoretically, for the case of complete
laser phase noise domination and ideal signal processing, the
expected segment noise levels should be identical for each seg-
ment and depend only on the segment OPD. The segment OPD
is given by 2lsng , with group index of refraction ng = 1.46,
which, using the OPD slope value determined previously, results
in an expected segment noise level of 4.5 · 10−5 rad ·Hz−0.5 ,
with this value marked using the dotted line in Fig. 9(b). How-
ever, it can be seen that the measured segment noise levels
exceed this theoretical limit, by up to a factor of four for seg-
ment S3, and similar behaviour is found for all interrogation
wavelengths over the 1.3 nm accessible region. The potential
reasons for this excess noise in the segment signals are mani-
fold and could be due to fundamental noise sources, such as the
previously mentioned aliased high-frequency laser phase noise
[35], or, alternatively, from the measurement of genuine broad-
band environmental acoustic noise. As physical origins cannot
be ruled out, no definitive answer can be given at this stage and
a further detailed investigation is required. Regardless of this,
it can be concluded that interrogation with segment noise lev-
els 1.7 · 10−4 rad ·Hz−0.5 has been demonstrated, which, for
a 12.5 cm segment corresponds [18] to strain noise levels of
≤ 0.14 n ·Hz−0.5 or to an instantaneous strain noise standard
deviation of ≤ 30 n at 98 kHz data rate.
D. Speed-of-Sound Measurement
The potential of the proposed FSI approach for high-speed
strain measurements is demonstrated through the measurement
of the speed-of-sound in a stainless steel rod, as illustrated in the
setup of Fig. 2. Here, following excitation by a hammer stroke,
the delays in the transient response of the different segments as
the impact event propagates through the rod are recorded and
can be used to extract the speed-of-sound. In Fig. 10 the mea-
sured phase signals for the six segments S1 to S6 over a period of
±1ms around the time of the hammer impact are shown, while
equivalent strain units calculated [18] for the sensor gauge length
of 12.5 cm are additionally shown on the secondary y-axis. The
inset in Fig. 10 then enlarges the period of the initial signal rise
after the hammer impact, where propagation delays of ≈ 25μs
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Fig. 10. Speed-of-sound measurement for the stainless steel rod with the
phase signals for the six segments S1 to S6 shown at the time of the hammer
impact and with the secondary y-axis in equivalent strain units for a segment
length ls equal to 12.5 cm. The inset enlarges the initial rise period and marks
the threshold level at 0.5 rad, where the delay times were determined.
Fig. 11. Measurement over 0.1 s of the segment phase signals S1 to S6 after
all transient events have subsided, with only the fundamental transverse mode
at 137 Hz, also illustrated in the inset, remaining. Here, the secondary y-axis
also shows equivalent strain units for ls equal to 12.5 cm.
between the segment phase signals are visible. Here, data be-
tween measurement points was linearly interpolated to allow the
determination of the propagation delays at the chosen threshold
level of 0.5 rad, with this threshold level also marked in the inset
in Fig. 10. By evaluating the propagation delay between adja-
cent segments over 10 repeats of this experiment, where only the
central segments S2 to S5 were used to exclude edge effects, the
speed-of-sound was determined as 4.96± 0.34 km · s−1 . This
is well within the error limits of the calculated theoretical value
[36] of 4.91 km · s−1 for a longitudinal acoustic wave in a type
316 stainless steel thin rod.
Finally, Fig. 11 shows a measurement over 0.1 s of the six
segment phase signals, recorded several seconds after the ham-
mer impact, where all transient excitations have subsided and
only the fundamental transverse vibration mode at 137 Hz, also
illustrated in the inset in Fig. 11, remains. Here, the secondary
y-axis indicates the equivalent strain units [18] for a segment
length ls = 12.5 cm. It can be seen in Fig. 11 that the signals
for the outer segments S1 and S6, the signals for S2 and S5 and
the signals for the inner segments S3 and S4 overlap, with the
amplitude being highest for the inner segments and lowest for the
outer segments. This measurement therefore agrees well with
the expected behaviour for the fundamental transverse mode,
with the vibration amplitudes highest in the centre and lowest
at the edges, and where the mode is expected to be symmetrical
about the centre of the rod. Thus, this measurement qualita-
tively confirms that the strain transfer onto the sensing fiber is
well established, or at least comparable for all segments, and
that physically plausible strain signals are detected by the FSI
measurement.
IV. DISCUSSION
In this approach the required signal processing hardware
bandwidth is approximately numerically equal to the product
of the modulation frequency fm and the phase carrier ampli-
tude of the reflector with the largest OPD, where the resolv-
able quadrature bandwidth per reflector is < 0.5fm . For the
example configuration presented in this study, the reflector with
the largest phase carrier amplitude can be seen in Fig. 4 to be
R7 at an amplitude of 420 rad, thus requiring signal process-
ing hardware that can resolve an interferometric fringe rate of
420 · 98 kHz ≈ 41MHz. Using this multiplicative relationship
it can easily be seen that more sensors could be multiplexed at
lower quadrature bandwidths or fewer sensors at higher band-
widths and that all figures could be improved by faster signal
processing hardware. Note, however, that the required signal
processing hardware bandwidth is independent of the segment
length ls used, because, if the segment length in an FSI ar-
ray is increased, a lower optical frequency excursion amplitude
fopt can be used, resulting in the same values for the phase
carrier amplitudes. In general, because the spatial resolution in
the SFM technique has no fundamental limits other than fopt ,
replacement of the diode laser used by a widely tunable laser
would theoretically allow the interrogation of much shorter fiber
segments. Also, because the FBG-based in-fiber reflectors can
potentially be very short, down to below 20μm [20], there is
plenty of potential to interrogate very short segment lengths in
an FSI configuration. A further point to note is that in FSI, a max-
imum strain change rate exists beyond which the interferometric
fringe count would be lost, and that this strain change rate is
shared between multiple segments. With a resolvable quadrature
bandwidth of 43 kHz, this results [18] in a maximum permis-
sible strain change rate of 3.8 · 104 μ · s−1 for each of the six
12.5 cm long segments, if the strain changes are shared equally
between segments. This could be improved by increasing the
modulation frequency fm .
In this paper, highly linear phase measurement with cyclic
errors ≤ 7mrad have been demonstrated and maximum noise
levels in segment signals, over the entire 43 kHz quadrature
bandwidth, did not exceed 0.17mrad ·Hz−0.5 , leading to strain
noise levels of ≤ 0.14 n ·Hz−0.5 , which were found to be
limited by laser phase noise. These dynamic strain resolutions
are not at the performance levels of high-end applications,
such as hydrophones [7], but do compare well with other
commonly-used strain sensing techniques, such as FBG-based
strain sensing [32], and could be improved by employing lasers
with lower frequency noise levels [37].
A further point not yet addressed is the polarisation sen-
sitivity inherent in any long-gauge length interferometric
technique, potentially leading to polarisation-induced signal
fading [7]. If this poses a problem, the proposed setup would
allow the cost-effective use of polarisation-maintaining fiber.
This is possible because this configuration avoids the use of
expensive polarisation-maintaining directional couplers, while
polarisation-maintaining circulators are comparable in cost to
regular circulators and typical telecoms diode lasers often have
polarisation-maintaining leads.
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V. CONCLUSION
A novel range-resolved interferometric signal processing
technique has been applied to the multiplexing of long-gauge
fiber optic length strain sensors, constructed using FBG-based
in-fiber partial reflectors to define the fiber segments. Using a
very simple optical setup with an equipment cost of below $5k,
highly linear (cyclic errors ≤ 7mrad) interferometric phase
measurements of six fiber segments of length 12.5 cm, formed
between seven FBGs acting as in-fiber partial reflectors, were
demonstrated. Laser phase noise limited operation with noise
levels in the segment signals ≤ 0.17mrad ·Hz−0.5 , equal to
strain noise levels ≤ 0.14 n ·Hz−0.5 , was achieved at a data
rate of 98 kHz and a quadrature bandwidth of 43 kHz. Measure-
ments could be taken for reflectivities as low as 1 · 10−6 and
it was shown that the approach is tolerant to variations in the
reflector properties.
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